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“Well done to everyone who got involved with our 
activities last week, I really enjoyed seeing your work.

This week's activities include;
Ultimate rollercoaster
Head chef
Treasure hunt
Half time snack – Shortbread

Remember the symbols to the right will help you to 
identify the activities. 

I wanted to introduce you to my friend Angus the Bull, 
he is going to help me tips to help you this week.

Why not get one of your friends to join us too?”
If you’re looking for an extra challenge look 
out for this symbol

Stay active – these activities will encourage 
you to keep active and healthy

Keep learning – these activities will cover 
topics such as numeracy, literacy and problem 
solving

Be creative – these activities will encourage 
you to use you imagination through creative 
learning

Welcome to DONline Learning
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Activities: 
Donny and Angus enjoy going to carnivals as it 
makes them feel happy and excited. They would like 
to see your ideas for the ultimate carnival ride

1. Design a new ride for Donny and Angus to enjoy 
next time they visit the carnivals

2. Build or create your carnival ride out of items 
from your home

3. Write down 5 feelings they might experience 
before, during or after the ride

Sometimes our feelings can be like a rollercoaster with ups and downs, 
it’s ok to feel this way. When your feeling sad, angry or lonely try doing 
something that makes you feel happy and puts a smile on your face.

Ultimate rollercoaster
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Head chef

Activities: 

The first team have selected their pre-match meals 
for this weekend. As the Head Chef it is your job to 
make sure you order the food needed.

1. Using the price list calculate how much each 
players pre match meal will cost?

2. Using the coins work out how many of each coin 
you need in order to pay for the players meals?

Fruit & Vegetables Price

Bananas 10p

Apple 8p

Blueberries 15p

Broccoli 5p

Avocado 7p

Peas 3p

Carrots 6p

Protein Price

Fish 30p

Chicken 25p

Mince 20p

Eggs 5p

Nuts 4p

Carbohydrate Price

Pasta 5p

Bread 8p

Rice 4p

Potatoes 6p

Porridge oats 3p

Beans 2p

Cereal 4p

Dairy Price

Milk 10p

Yoghurt 8p

Cheese 15p

Butter 5p

Milkshake 13pGetting a balanced diet is important to help our physical and 
mental health. We should look to have items from each food 
group to help us perform at our best.
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Head chef

Activity 1: Using the price list calculate how much each players pre match meal will cost?

Once you have worked out how much each player’s order costs can you add them altogether to 
find the total cost?

Order Price

Chicken
Pasta
Milk
Bread
Banana

Cost:

Order Price

Fish
Carrots
Rice
Nuts
Yoghurt

Cost:

Order Price

Milkshake
Egg
Bread
Avocado
Nuts

Cost:

Order Price

Porridge
Blueberries
Bread
Beans
Milk

Cost:

Order Price

Cereal
Milk
Chicken
Beans
Apple

Cost:

Order Price

Mince
Potatoes
Broccoli
Bread
Butter

Cost:

Joe Lewis Andy Considine Kelly Forrest Lewis Ferguson Loren Campbell Ryan Hedges
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Head chef

Activity 2: Using the coins work out how many of each coin you need in order to pay for the players meals?

Francesca Ogilvie

Dean Campbell Jessica Broadrick

£1.75

£2.37 £3.68

Jonny Hayes

£4.23

If you need some help practising counting money why not…
- Ask an adult if you can use some spare coins
- Use our templates and design your own coins using paper or card

If you didn’t have the exact change and only had a £5 note what change would you get from each amount? 
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Treasure Hunt

You have 2 minutes to find items around your house / garden 
to spell out the word CELEBRATION

1. Write out the word as shown

2. Find items around your house / garden that spell the word 
CELEBRATION

Why not try find these positions on the pitch;

GOALKEEPER
DEFENDER
MIDFIELDER
STRIKER
MANAGER

Enter our competition on Twitter @AFCCT by 
recreating an AFC goal, for a chance to win 
an Aberdeen home or away shirt 

C _____________________________

E _____________________________

L _____________________________

E _____________________________

B _____________________________

R _____________________________

A _____________________________

T _____________________________

I  _____________________________

O _____________________________

N _____________________________
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Half time snack – Shortbread

Before starting make sure you…
- Wash your hands
- Ask an adult for help when using the oven
- Be creative with your design

Donny’s Goals

Ingredients:
125g butter (softened) 
55g caster sugar 
225g plain flour 

Method:
1. Preheat the oven to 160 degrees and line a tray (or two) with 

grease proof paper
2. Place the softened butter and caster sugar into bowl and mix until 

smooth and creamy 
3. Add flour gradually until mixture forms into a dough
4. Lightly flour kitchen counter and roll dough out until it is approx. 

5mm thick and cut into desired shape 
5. Place on a baking tray and cook in oven for 10-12mins or until 

edges of biscuit begin to turn golden, remove from oven and leave 
to cool

Terms:
Cream – Beat the butter until soft and light, then add the sugar and beat 
until smooth
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Win prizes by joining AberDNA Junior 
for free!

Register now at https://www.afc.co.uk/aberdna/junior

By signing up to become an AberDNA Junior member you 
will register your school to be in with the chance of 
winning these prizes:
• An Adidas Football for everyone in your school
• A training day for your school at Cormack Park
• Two lucky individuals will also win their own squad 

number for the remainder of the 20/21 season

The winners will be announced shortly after the 
competition deadline on 1st February 2021!

https://www.afc.co.uk/aberdna/junior
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We can’t wait to see how 
you got on?

Send me a photo of your completed activities!

Email us at: education@afccommunitytrust.org

You can also post them on social media use the hashtag 
#DONlineLearning

Twitter: @AFCCT

Facebook: Aberdeen FC Community Trust

mailto:education@afccommunitytrust.org

